
Community Check-in Rhythms 


to live together in the way of Jesus for the renewal of Hawaii  

Do we live lives worth imitating? 

Do we have a community worth inviting into? 

Do we have a mission worth dying for? 


As we continue to experience the effects of a quarantined and social distanced life, how can 
we practically and intentionally foster both a sense of deeper community in our Discipleship 
Core AND in the missional community God has called us to?  How can we continue to practice 
living into answering those 3 pivotal questions we move MKAO around?  


Community Check-in Rhythms will help to foster an increased sense of community as we 
wrestle and celebrate and navigate through this unique time when community MUST look 
different for followers of Jesus, for the sake of His Kingdom and the culture around us.


Each week, from now through May, we will be paired up with a different person to check in 
with.  We’ll be given different prompts to help us check in.  It’s best to do this via a phone call 
or video conferencing (no email/text exchanges).  The prompts are meant to help us 
meaningfully do a check-in to practice Thick Community and loving one another in these 
isolating times.  Rejoice!  Love deeply and sacrificially!  Challenge and Encourage!!!  


Week of: Check-in Person Question to work through

Jesus, I am grieving today.  When I pause to think through it, I 
am grieving because _________.  


Jesus, at the same time, I am so grateful.  When I pause to 
think through it, I am grateful because _________.  

I connect with Jesus most personally through _____.  


I am connecting with Jesus these days by _______.  


A new way to connect with Jesus I’m finding in this new rhythm 
is _______.  


As I connect personally with Jesus, I’ve been learning/
experience _________. 

I find it difficult to connect with Jesus because ______.  


Something that the enemy wants me to believe about myself is 
_______.  


Something that Jesus wants me to believe about myself, but 
I’m having a hard time believing is ________.  



Read Philippians 2:12-16 together.


What work is God doing in my life today?  


What do I grumble or dispute about the most these days? 


How do I actively hold fast to the Word of Life?  

Revisit your Heart for the One in PEOPLE, PLACES, SPACES


Who are the One in your PEOPLE (relationships, family, 
neighbors, co-workers, essential workers, etc)?


Who are the One in your PLACES (work, school, home, 
neighborhood, porch, pathway, pivot, etc)?


Who are the One in your SPACES (hobbies, interests, 
conversations, clubs, sports, etc)? 

Is there a new worship song or liturgy that is helping you 
worship God?  


Is there a Scripture verse or passage that is helping you 
worship God? 


Is there a person who is helping you worship God?  


Is there an activity/practice that is helping you worship God? 

Read Proverbs 12:25 together. 


Encourage one another.  


